
Inkerman Lodge La Route De Maufant, St. Saviour

Asking £1,750,000



Inkerman Lodge La Route De

Maufant

Outstanding 6 bed country home

Lovely rural setting with lots of character

Fabulous 37 foot living room

Large kitchen/family room

Heated swimming pool

Parking for 10 cars

Magni�cent country outlook over rolling �elds

Over 3,400 square feet

Sole agent

WhatsApp Don 07829 917172 /

don@broadlandsjersey.com



Inkerman Lodge La Route De

Maufant

Set in the heart of the St Saviour countryside, this lovely

lodge has one of the best outlooks there is. The house has

oodles of character from the moment you walk in.

Downstairs the impressive entrance hall leads to all

reception rooms including the large living/dining room -

with masses of space for relaxing and dining - and a 28 foot

kitchen/family room - perfect for entertaining and

household gatherings. Also at ground �oor level are a large

den/of�ce, utility room and cloakroom. Upstairs are six

bedrooms - many with the striking views - and three

bathrooms (2 ensuite). Outside is a large yet manageable

garden with two terraces, pool, a large grass area - ideal for

kicking a ball about - and a woodland area with shed.



Outside

Lovely enclosed garden comprising two terraces, swimming

pool, large lawned area leading to woodland with shed.

Panoramic views for miles over surrounding �elds.

Services

All mains excluding gas. OFCH. Wired for satellite and �bre.

Pool is heated by air heat pump.

Living

Magni�cent entrance hall leading to all main reception rooms.

37 foot living/dining room centering around a cosy �replace

with wooden �ooring and access to garden. Comfortable

kitchen/family room ideal for family gatherings and

entertaining. Features include stone �ooring and �tted units to

two sides. Further separate reception room currently used as a

home of�ce.

Sleeping

Master suite with large double bedroom and ensuite

bathroom. Four further large bedrooms and three bathrooms.
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